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Fourth Day.

51erehnt Tmx Repealed State
Printing" Mwepvon Atain-Majo- rllj

Vanee' Certain.

A'u Special DxJatch.
TnoBSDAY, January 11 10:03 p m.

The merchants privilege tax was re-

pealed torday. Nothing of special or gen-

eral importance yet in either house.
The House passed the bill fixing the

8tate printing at forty cents. ,

A Ilonse committee of three, Jos'iah
Turner chairman,' is investigating the sub-

ject matter of the Stepson indictment.
Vance's election is certain. The Demo-

cratic caucus iJl be held Wednesday
night next. ctt-- - II.

Third Day, Friday.
Raltlgh Jfetcs, Shortentd.

SEX AT K. '
By Mr. Dortch, a bill for draiuing low

lands : amending chapter 40, Revise Code,
as amended by chapter 164, acts General
Assembly of 1868-'69,a- nd repealing chap-
ter 39, Battle's Revisal, chapter 112, acts
1874-'7- 5, and chapter 142 and chapter
222, att of 1876-'7-7. Calendar, and or
dered to be printed.

' Also, a bill punishing abduction of
dren under 18. ' ;

By Mr. Graham, of Lincoln : A bill to
be entitled "Ah act to render more speedy
the execution of persons convicted of capi
tal felonies.. Calendar, and ordered to be
printed.

By Mr. Alexander,: An act to amend
the constitution at North Carolina, (re- -
storing the whipping post.) Calendar.

By Mr. Alexander : An act to amend
.the constitution f North Carolina, (the
act proposes to amend so as to elect the
Supreme and Superior Court Judges by
the Legislature.) Calendar.

By Mr. Dortch: A bill to establish In-

ferior Court. .Also, one punishing seduc-
tion. ; .

HOUSE.
Resolution by Mr. Turner: In relation

to election - frauds and proposing to have
in future one box and one ballot with all
names and all offices in same paper.

By Mr. Brown, of MecWenburg: In re-

gard to the public debt.
By Mr. Anderson : A bill to punish in-

cest. Referred to Judiciary Committee.
By Mr. Dunn : -- To extend time to re-

deem land sold for taxes and bought by
the State. Judiciary.

;
Merchants-privileg- e tax came up, on

motion of Mr Bichardssn of .Columbus,
-- and was diacumd. As the privilege tax

was repealed by the Legislature yesterday,
we omit -- further rproceedings under this
head. Matters noticed as settled in our
telegraphic synopsis of yesterday's pro-
ceedings, are likewise omitted. Su.
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Faking for its text the death of the
Princess A lice. of Hese, thc Ixindon Timtt '
coromentii editorially on the' prevalence of
diphtheria in Kngland. . Althitugb not a
new form of disease, for it has cnHrd m
many countries from very ancient timt, iti
flut nnt fa(trtii.t' ui f ntit i'n . 111 t'iiv1uti.t tnit:
uuuul iuiri veara ago. in toq wiuicir mi
l(5H-- 6 it became very prcvaleut, and in "

those two years it swept off-'20.D- K) ct)llo
lo I860 the number of deaths ilrflimd to
about 5.000. In there were 2,31
deaths; in 1 8Ti.3,5r,); hi 1 h"5, 3.23C.MI 1 b.7C,
!t.niO: thns (.luiuini' a vi urlv averarn Of
about 3,00) deaths from a ifuteaKu concern-ini- r

the nroiKtjration and nreveiitioni of
which it is apparent that the Knglinh
practitioners are fctill denwly irnoraht."

"Thus far it sefnwto hare ba filed the efforts -

of medical science to find a (tneeific reihedf
for it. We fear ata) that American prac-
titioners are w.arctly nioremct'eitful.-Th-

theory in' Kngland apiears to be ibat
there is a himilarity between diphtheria
ana some lonusoi teariet lever, ana accoru'
ing to the Chicago Time the late Dr.

ecle, of....that city, who made a ipejcial
microscopic of dinhtheria, camr to
the conclasion "that the charactrriittic
pymptoms of scarlet. fever and dipbtlnria
were freouenty linterminele.J, but that ijliey
were of a" septic character "
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Another, Congressman Dead,
Wasphigtox, January 11. Hocse- .- --

Mr. Gidding3, of Texas, announced the
death of Gustav Schleicher, of Te
presented a resolution, which was adontpil
or the appointment of a committee of

seven ltepresentatives and Kntnr (n
superintend the funeral and escort the re-
mains to San Antonio.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. (lid- -
dings. Shelly, McKenzie, Meseller, lur
ing, lirentans, lownsend and -- Powers as
such committee on the part of the House
as a mark of respect for the deceased.
The House then adjourned.

The committee on ways and means this
morning "went through the testimony sub-
mitted on the sugar tariff question, but
arrived at no conclusion.

In his prayer this moraine the Chaplain
feelingly alluded to the death of Mr.
Schleicher of Texas, and invoked divine
protection on the remaining members of
the House.

The Potter committee, by a party, vote
of six Democrats and the Republicans,
adopted a resolution that the chairman re
turn to the counsel of Secretary Sherman,
the affidavit of Sf. lartin, the former
deputy sergeant-at-arm- s of the committee,
confessing that "he had sworn falsely be
fore the: sub-committ- and casting impu
tations upon Representative Stener in
that connection, and that he further inform
Sherman that St. Martin will be examined
touching the matter embraced in the aff-
idavit, should the same be devised by Sher
man or ony member of the committee.

The sub-committ- ee preparing the army
appropriation bill for consideration by the
Uouse committee oh appropriations, held a
long session, and have nearly completed
their work. The sub-committ-

ee contem
plate the insertion of sundry legislative
provisions for the reorganization of the
line and staff somewhat upon the princi-
ples of the Burnside bill. The proposi
tion, it is understood, emanates from sev
eral general officers of the army. They
have not taken definite action on the sub
ject, and their recommendation, in any
event, will require the concurrence of a
majority of the full cbmmiitee.

The legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill will also be ready for
action by the committee early next week.

Commissioner Raum has a telegram from
Collector Gray, of Raleigh, N. C, say-
ing that the raiding party in Stanley Co.,
seized eight stills in full blast and arrested
eight distillers. One of my party was shot
in the head, but not fatally. Also a dis-

patch from Collector Brayton, at Colum-
bia, saying, I have, information of the
seizure on the 7th instant, of a blockade
whiskey .wagon and two horses at Bennett- -

ville, and near Walhalla, S. C, of a wag-o- n

two mules and 22 gallons of unstamped
whiskey, and the arrest of the owner, Thos,
Blakely, of; Rabun county, Georgia. The
capture was made by a gang of Georgians.

It is stated on authority by persons who
are believed to be well-informe- d, that Col-
lector Smith, of New Orleanswiirbe re-

moved and be succeeded by
Warmouth. .It is also stated that the re-

moval of Marshal Jack Wharton has been
decided on, but it is not thought that Pit-
kin will succeed him.!

A caucus of the Republican Senators
was to-da-y called by Senator Edmunds, to
take action on the sorder of the business,
and a committee on the subject was ap
pointed to report at a future meeting!
There was also an interchange of views
on the political questions, as tp what
would best advance the interests of the
Republican party. The resumption of
specie payments was a .matter ot general
congratulation, and was claimed as a' meas
ure originating with' and carried out by
that party, and which was successful, not
withstanding the persistent efforts of the
Democratic party to defeat it. A sub
ject of protecting all citizens, particularly
those of the bouth, in their rights under
the Constitution, was .earnestly discussed,
all agreeing that the Enforcement of the
laws for this pnrpose would materially
strengthen the party which had always
advocated the doctrine of equal rights.

'Presidential Timber in 'Ohio."
Gen Thomas Ewing has heretofore been

considered a rival, or at least an opponent,
of senator 1 hurmaa in the democratic
politics of Ohio, but at. the 8th of January
banquet at Columbus he seems to have
raised the Thurman standard. In his ban
quet speech, Mr. Ewing said the demo
cratic leader in the next presidential con
test -- 'must be one who is with the people,
heart and soul, who has a backbone, and
who, if duly elected, will be the President.','
He said "modest Ohio has sons ht tor the
occasion she grows presidential timber
her woods are full of it." and indicated
Senator Pendhf tou and Allen
as worty of the presidency, after which he
concluded as follows ; ,

But uppermost in the general thought
in Ohio and. throughout the United States'
stands Thurman the FaBius Maximus of
the Ohio democracy. Strongin mind, rich i

in experience, sage in judgment, no one
need fear that he who but yesterday seized
the two greatest railway corporations of
the earth and made them submit to the
just demands of the people lacks either the

3 wield the battle- -
aze with which Jackson clove the helmet
of the money, power.

An Ambitions Skater Boating
Matters.

Boston--, Jan. 11. George II. Alton,
last night, started to skate twentv-fou- r
hours at the rink without rest.

At a meeting of the Harvard University
Boat Club, Thursday night, Oxford and
Cornell letters were read, and resolutions
passed approving the action of the execu-
tive committee in regard to the Cornell
matter. It was announced that on the
failure to arrange the English race the old
crew had broken np. and Richard Trum-
bull had been elected captain to succeed
BancroftIt was announced that Gar-
field, of t$e N. A. A. 0., had telegraphed,
asking if Harvard would row Oxford or
Cambridge, iu case either came to this
country, in the National Association Race.
Owing to the abandonment of the old crew
it was thought it, best to reply that Har-
vard wouM be unabhi id enter for that
race.

Bishop T. B. Lyman, of North Carolina,
arrived at New. "York on Friday from

The Cobb inai.
Norwich, Coxx., January 11. ,In the

Cobb case, the defence put Dr. P. H
Jewitt, of New Haven, on the stand to
testify about the areuic eating. He
deemed it possible for a person to habitu-
ate himself to taking quantities of arsenic,
and thought that if it was suddenly dis-

continued the effect would be fatal. He
condemned Dr. Duremus' method of Calcu-

lating the whole amount of arsenic in Mr.
Cobb's body from what he found in the
vital parts alone as not reliable. ')

The State called the, prisoner's mother
for cross-examinatio- n and elicited the state-
ment which it tried to disprove by-callin-

the prisoner's little girl. The aim" was to
impeach the value of Mrs. Waterman's
testimony There was a protracted and
exciting argument over allowiag the child
to testify at all, and then ever the; nature
of the questions that were put to her. A
very diamatic and excithig--scen-e ensued.
The court ruled that she mignt testify.
She then narrated the conversation5 with
her grandmother, showing that the latter
had tampered with her as a wi;nestN ;

Virginia on the Right Track.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 11. Thej House

to-da- y after three days, discussion Adopted
the Senate resolution providing for con-

ference with creditors "of the State,. The
preamble however was amended so as to
set forth the impracticability
the present rate ofaxation in furtherance
of any plan of settlement decided upon by
said conference, but expressing anxiety to
all consistent with what is believed to be
the interest of the State and her creditors
to adjust the differences existing between
the proposition made by the General As-
sembly at the last session, and several
propositions iow before the body relating
to the settlement of the public debt;, j

Shorter TelegramN.

On Monday at threV o'clock, W.
Fowler starts to walk against O'jLeary's
time at ("arum Hall, Flushing, L. J.

At a large meeting of citizens, pield at
Prjnceton, Mass., resolutions were I passed
abrogating the fishing clause of the! Wash-to-n

treaty. j

, A. heavy ice gorge has Formed in the
Delaware River about a mile above Ches-
ter, Pennsylvania, and vessels are jthereby
rendered unable to pass up and, don that
river. .'.- --. f '

Rev. Elisba "Watson, a leading ! clergy
man of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
died suddenly at Schenectady, N. y., this
morning. He had been detained there by
a snow blockade. I

I'ERSOXAI PARAGRAPHS.

Said that Colv-Mc'Clure,- editor, of the
Philadelphia Times, is about to get mar
ried. i

G. AYatson James, Est., jeditorjof the
Richmond Standard, was married, Tues
day morning, to Miss Mary VT. Southall
in Washington, city. j

Mr. Lamar will have an article on llThe
Relations of the South to A'raerican poli-
tics" iu this month's number of the
Southern Monthly, now : published at
Kichmond. V

Lord Beaconsneld has declined ; to be-

come an honorary president of a memorial
scheme on the ground that he "makes it a
rule not to lend his name to any undertak
ing in the management of which lie is un
able to take part. A good rule, by most
persons more honored in the breach than
the observance. '

; M

The Emperor of Austria,-- at his summer
retreat at Ischl, is an inveterate $moker,
and has on the writing table of his1 bed
room a number of long, coarse Virginia
cigars. The Emperor is tall and spare,
with close-croppe- d sandy hair, just turning
iron gray ; regulation military whiskers
and moustache ; small, restless gray eyes ;

blunt features and heavy lips, and he wears
the light blue uniform of a general. He
speaks six languages. ;

.Southern Notes.

Palatka increases her orange culture..
Mrs. Obedient Pearl Dean, of Macon,

Ga., is dead.
The Greenwood and Augusta Railroad

is rapidly progressing.
The bonded debt of Augusta is reported

by the finance committee at $2,003-250- . .

The death of Dr. AV. Y. Barlow, of
Americus, is announced. j

It is reported that the Rankin House, at
Columbus, is to be rebuilt sobn. , i

The Georgia papers have extended and
touching eulogies of Hon. Julian- Hart- -
ridge.

'Thomas Smvthe Wavne, Esq., 'an old
and prominent citizen of Savannah, is
dead. '

l j

The News and Courier has interviewed
a clairvoyant Madam Ross, and pronounces
her a shallow fraud. M

A middle-age- d outcast woman named
Margaret Garrell, was literally roasted to
death in Savannah, Tuesday, while drunk.

The Annual Meeting of the Agricultural
Society of South Carolina was held in
Charleston, Thursday night. The Society
:s in a prosperous condition

The River and Harbor Bill.
Washington Letter in Xete$ and Courier, 0th.

To-morro- w Messrs, Reagan, Kenna and
Hubble, a sub-committ- ee of the! House
committee on commerce, will commence
the preparation of the river ace harbor
bill. The engineer estimates the amonnt
necessary to carry on the improvements at
$14,000,000, while the secretary of, war,
without condescending to furnish details,
informs the committee that $5,00Q$00 will
do. After a conference with leading mem-
bers, I am snre that the advice--of the
secretary will have but little weight, and
that if the committee reports a bill aggre-
gating less than that of last session, the
reductions wtfl be as uniform as the condi-
tion of the various improvements will per--

i mit. Before the committee reports the
i bill the South Carolina members will have
j an opportunity of sepresenting the claims

IIESDR1CK.

Indiana Democrat Hold a Can
eu and Throw np their

Hat for Tilden.
Sptcial iJUjich to the PhtladttpkU Timtt.

Ikxdiaxapolis, Jan. 6. Indiana politi-
cal circles are considerably disturbed to-
day over reports of the caucus of abont
thirty leading Democrats from all parts of
the State, which took place at the Bates
House, and which is known to4 have ex-
pressed decided preference for Tildtn' over
Hendricks as the next candidate for the
Presidency. It was freely asserted
in the conference that if Governor Til-
den could explain satisfactorily the cipher
telegrams he would be far more available
as a candidate than the Indiana favorite.
Governor Hendricks has met with severe
financial losses during the past few years
and is not able to furnish the sinews of
wax for a vigorous Rational campaign, it
was argued. No dissent from these senti-
ments was expressed in the caucus. Gov-
ernor Hendricks' friends feel much cha-
grined at the reports that have been cir-
culated and call attention t the fact that
not a Democrat from - Indianapolis was
present at tne couierence.

I he e lection of Voorhees to the United
States Senate next week is now believed
to be assured. The action of the different
caucuses leaves little doubt that he will be
chosen on the first or second ballot..

ltenicriie Tor Municipal Extrav
agance.

Baltimore Sun.
The subject of municipal extravagance

seems to be vigorously taken up this year
bj'.the tjovernors of 'the Mates in their
annual messages. Thus Governor Bishop,
of Ohio, calls pointed attention to the fact
that while the btati bonded debt is only
about $6,000,000, the local and municipal
debt of the State exceeds. S4l.000.000.
The parts of ' the State owe more than
eight times as much as the State as an
entirety. Governor Hartranft, in his late
message to the Legislature,
sav-s-, wiin the .emphasis ot truth ana con
viction, that "it is apparent to all that,
under the present system, the bankruptcy
of our larger cities is only a question of
time. The financial condition of the larger
cities has improved but little, if any,
sinoc 1870. As it is evident, there-
fore, that the system is at fault,
the only hope of the citizens of those mun i-

cipalities is in the action of the Legisla
ture. I his applies toother municipalities
outside of Pennsylvania ; but, in regard to
our own, our citizens need not wait for the
Legislature to help them. They can help
themselves in the most substantial manner
by making known the economies which
they demand, and which they know can be
enforced, and by selecting representatives
in council who are capable and willing to
enforce them'. The first thing is to see
that taxes laid and collected for municipal
purposes are applied only and rigidly to
those purposes. Gov. Hartranft says that
the Pennsylvania commission on municipal
reform, appointed in alay, loib, ha3
done its work well. As briefly
summed up by Gov. Hartranft, they com
prise : "First, increased powers of appoint
ment and temoval and supervision by the
mavor over the executive departments, and
the complete separation of the executive
and legislative functions ; secondly, the
necessity of providing for an annual tax
to cover all annual appropriations, and the
prohibition of any expenditure fer any
purpose over the amounts specifically, ap
;propriated ; thirdly, the absolute denial or
limitation ot the powers to create dents
These three provisions provisions, if they
be rieridlv enforced, and if they cannot in
any wise be "got round," will unquestion
ablv suffice to prevent cities from further in
creasing thefr bonded or floating debt, but it
will be found dimcult to make the system
operative, except limitations be made in
charters and individual responsibility be
imposed for transcending them. In addi
tion. strict obedience to the statutes and
ordinances; constant and painsful avoid
ance of all "looseness," both in legislation
and administration, are what we most need.
Gov. Hartranft refers with approval to the
results.arrived at by the rsew York com
mission on the government of cities re
sults similar to those attained by the
Pennsylvania commission, though by en
tirely different routes, that he thinks the
principles laid down may "be confidently
accepted as the correct basis of a plan of
municipal government. The thing to(do,
he contends, is to establish a genera
system upon the basis of these principles,
put it in operation, and trust to experi
ence for the revision and modification that
will be necessary to meet specific cases
and provide for unforeseen difficulties.
The smaller cities and towns, he thinks
should be absolutely deprived f "the
power to borrow money for any purpose
whatsoever, in order 'that councilmen may
not be tempted to get a cheap reputation
for economy at the expense of posterity
by willfully levying a tax rate manifesth
too small to cover the necessary expendi
tures than appropriated, without reference
thereto, leaving every year a Large dehcit
ii the shape of a floating debt, to be final
Iv added to the bonded indebtedness.

Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb and the Blind.

Jtaleigh Obterver.
We have on our table the report of ihe

Principal and officers of thi3 Institution.
It is gratifying --to know that the Institu-
tion has been conducted for the past two
years in such a way as to meet the most
sanguine expectations of its friends and
patrons.

The report of the Examining Commit-
tee shows a marked degree of diligence
and proficiency on the part of the papils,
and also refers in very complimentary
terms to the officers and tiachers.

There have been in attendance two hun-

dred and sixty-thre-e pupils, the largest,
number who have ever enjoyed the bene-

fits of the Institution for a like period. :?

Not only is the general condition Of the
institution good, the crdinary repairs hav-

ing been kept np, and an addition of a
new building made to the north wing, bnt
iU showing is excellent in regard to fir

nances. v
We notice that, the appropriation asked

for is $5,000 less than was granted for the
tiro yeirs just closed, and. 13,000 less
than the appropriation for 1876-7- 7. This
speaks well for the trustees and officers in
charge. We wish "them much success in
their ns-b- le work.

Tt before it comes to a vote in the Diet.
Franz Dunkey exmember of the German-Prussia- n

Parliament, has been prosecuted
by the Prussian ministry for writing an
article in the Volks Zietuny on the 15th
of August criticizinsr the anti-Social- ist

bill, and has been-Jn- ed two hundred
marks.

The Viceroy of India telegraphs to day
that General Stewart on the 8th received
news that the Government of Candahar,
with most of the Cabul officials had fled
toward Herat, and that the garrison had
been disbanded. - The British troops will
march through Candahar to day.

The correspondent of the Daily Nets
at Berlin says : "The rejection of the bill
is generally predicted, but I am quite con-

vinced that it will be adopted without
essential modification in spite of the fine
words-o-f the liberals. Prince Bismarck Is
as yet master of the situation.

Tha Standard --says --"that it has reason
to believe that Mr. jUladstohe has decided
to accept the invitation to contest Mid-
lothian at the next election.

A dispatch from Rome to the Daily
News says : The Pope's encyclical letter
occupies seven columns of the Osservative
Romano. The Pope inveighs against so-

cialism, communism Nihilism which rail'-- '
tate no longer secretly,, but openjy at. or
against a civil state, rupturing the matri
monial tie, ignoring the rights 'of property
and claiming everything, however, legally
interested or honestly acquired, and at-
tempting even the lives of Kings. These
sinister atrencies snrunsr from the reforma- -

tian which opened the sluice gates of scep
ticism till the godless and tyrants have
arisen wherever the Author and Redeemer
of the world is ignored.

The youths are trained to believe
that man's destinies are bounded by
the present and without any hereafter,
hence the impartial and aggressive spirit
which seeks its gratification at others ex
pense. I nus, natural developments ot re
formation, was indicated by previous Pon
tins, irom uiemcnt au. to nus i a. in
their allocutions and encyclical, but the
church's warning is more than ever required

the equality desiderated by the Secta
rians is contrary to scripture. There are
distinctions between angels in heaven. A
fortiori must there be distinctions betwecu
men upon eartn. Wnen tyiany prevails
then . the church shields the oppressed :

wnen the tyran is too strongs . i enjoins
resignation, rhe Fope justifies Christian

and subservience of woman
to man, f child to parent, and of servant
to master. Such interdependence rightly,
observed in state as in family would ope
rate on earth as it does in heaven.
ihe poverty ot which rbociaiism is
impatient is corrected by the church,
which, besides her own charities, enjoins
alms-ffivin- sr on the rich to whom she thus
reconciles the poor. Such is the solution
of the evils tor which socialism seeks

revolutionary remedy. Let, therefore
all the principalities and powers accept the
church as the saieguaru or earthly and
surety of heavenly things.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11. The Jour
nal St. Petersburg tp-da-y says the Ameer
of Afghanistan entered Russian territory
not in consequence of. the success of the
British but in brder to irivoke the media
turn oi Kussia. 1 he Ameer will receive
sympathetic hospitality but the idea-- o
mediation is an illusion, upon the cleaning
upon of which will probably depend the
continuation of his "journey.

Berlin, Jan. 11. the bill on the sua
iect of the parliamentary discipline was
pretty unanimously condemned by the lib--

prnl nnd mndpriite nress of Berlin, and the I

interior conservative organs are reticent.
The National Zeituna has an article,
which, for that paper is almost ferocious,
sajs: Ironically, that tault oi the meas-
ure is, that it does not go far enough that
it would have been more honest and better
to propose a complete abolition of the
parliament, and the substitution of the
dictator, and that the free legislature and
such law are irreconcilable.

-
The Teller Committee.

New Orleans, Jan. 11. Judge Reeves.
of Tensas parish, testified before the Teller
committee, regarding the fusion organiza
tion in the parish, and the trouble at Fair-
fax Jlouse. This "was the starting point
of th;e trouble, and the question became no
longer a political one, but a contest be
tween the whites aud blacks.

"William A. Levy, of. Caddo, lawyer and
editor of the Standard, considered Attor
ney Leonard responsible for the trouble in
the late election, and is now accusing us
of doing what lie advocated in the past
years. Ihe election was'lair and peace
able, and the negroes voted without mo
lestation.

Thomas S. Kelly, colored, was called,
and said he was employed as Governor
Kellogg's messenger in December, 1876,
and, on being asked whether he forged the
names of Jefferson and Levice on the
Presidential certificate, and, on being
pressed for an answer, said that before he
answered he wished to consult his counsel.
Having allowed him until Tuesday to
frame a response, the committee adjourned
until that time.

Governor Swaun, Chairman of the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs, of
which Mr. Schliecher' was a member, has
called a meeting of the committee.

Silas Flournoy has been appointed
storekeeper and gauger for the Second
District of .Tennessee.

The Senate Finance Committee con
sidered the House bill proposing a reduc- -

lion oi iuu ia un louacco. acrion as
yet.

The Committee on Ways and Means
considered the sugar question with- - the
same result.

The funeral, services of Representative
Schliecher will be conducted in the Hall
of Representatives on Monday afternoon.
The Texas delegation this afternoon
adopted resolutions of condolence to the
family of the deceased.

' Conviction ot a SInrderer.
San Francisco, Jan. 11. The trial of

Troy Dye, ex-publ- ic administrator of Sac--
ramenio county, ior xne, mnraer oi a. si.
Talis, was concluded early this morning
the jury, after. beiBg. out twenty minutes,.fin;. 1 : e :n r i , ,tw feUUl ol muruer m ine

1 ucgrcr.
IMarine IDlsaster.

. Bordeaux; Jan. 11. The British baroe
Gemhilda, Capt. Grant, which sailed from

I Ttaltimnr Titter--v. 9.., ...fnr this.. ' tvort.r..., wnft- lnf
last night, , Nothing is known as to the

Charlotte delays her union depot ntdspring.
Mr. Clarence Ward mapef Grwuboca

w now complete.
The Record says Rev. RMr V ingr martin u ; 1

soon to leave Lexingtoa.
Prof. Kerr writes up Watauga iu tbe :

Farmtr and Mechanic,
:

The Neurs says the Legislature dora' 1

draw much of a crowd as yet
Ihe remain of Hon. Jali&n Ilr!r;:u.

Psh1 through Charlotte Friday.
I The railroad ice house near llcidsv lle,

burned down last Friday was a week.
HBUhop Aikinson preaches to-nig- hl iu
St, Augustine's Chapelt Raleigh.

The funeral of Col. Carter w to have
taken place yesterdajr at 3 o'clock p. ml

The Fayelteville (iauite has suspended
publication, and is offered at private male.

At Dr. BroadwelP near StatesvilWs
there was a tournament!' Friday of lat
week. '

Gov. Vance has apjwintfd J. G. Katis
a Commissioner of Affidavits, resident at
New Orleans.

The sheriffs of Chatham, F.dgeconibe,
Camden. Forsyth and Macon counties have
settled for taxes.

In Wake Superior Court, the case of
Fowle k Vick vs. Kerchncr et a!., was
continued by consent.

Resolutions of respect for the memory
of the late Prof. F. ). jlahr we.rt passed
by the lacultv of recnsroro Female Col
leffe.

m .

in Atlanta occurs an im
portant meeting of the Southern and South
western Railroad and Steamship Associa- -
ion. I

Reidsville TYmcs-say- s there were thirty-fou- r
(deaths around Thompsonville, and

theyj were supposed to have been caused
by a dam in Haw river. ', :

As deputy dictator of the Knights of
Honor, Col. C. R. Jones, installed the
officers of Lumberton Lodge, and delivered
address, on Thursday, before a large audi
ence.

Let it not be forgotten that the don--

ven-tio- of Northern settlers in the South
meets in Charlotte on the 15tli. The rail
roads will pass visitors for one fare for the
round trip , ...

Kinston Journal: Wc believe that pur
Legislature should pass a law allowing
every land owner the privilege of duiftg
what he pleases with his land, and if hi
neighbors stock com it trespass damages
should be recovered.

About a mile from Dover, on the A. k
N. C. R. R., on Tuesday morning, a broken
rail threw off the train and wrecked tl ree
cars. Nobody hurt; says the NtUshell, al-

though there were about two hundred pas-

sengers.
Raleigh Fanner and Mechanic: Mar-- .

ried at the Baptist churcli yesterday after
noon, Mr. Wm. F. Craig, formerly Repres
entative from McDowell countv ; in the
Legislature, and Miss Sue Pescud. daugh
ter of P.P. Pescud. 4

In order to devote the whole of his time
to his auction and commission business,
Mr. A. A. Banks offers his half of the
Statesville Landmark for pale. . The
Landmark is a good paper in onc of the
best counties in the State.

The Week of Prayer was observed at
Newbern. A union meeting at the Pres
byterian church was addressed by Rv. J.
RV Brooks, Methodist. Other services
were conducted by Rev.' Mr. Vass, pastor,
and Rev. Messrs. Eason and SujdamJ

Kinston Journal: On Monday, Iec'.
30th, '78. F,dmond Green, a colored man
limnir at Mr. J M. Ilines: died, and on

the Friday following was followed to the
grave by his wife Mary, both of whom

had passed their one hundred years.

The Central Protestant, organ of the
MMWIist Protestant church in North
Carolina, savs that a lanrer number of

young men have just entered the ministry
or are preparing to enter it, than ejrer be

fore, in this State and in other States.

As some indication of how the Western
i nunties will co. hear the Statesville Laud
mark: "There were seventeen members
Vf tfiP TWislatrire on the train Tuesday
evening, every one of whsm will vtc for

Governor Vance for United States Sen

ator." ; j.';
Charlotte Ohterver: There area half

dozen citizen in. Chalotte who pay be-

tween. a half and twoUhirda as much JaJ'e
tax as the whole otl Polk county. The
Sheriff of Polk settled with the htste
treasurer yesterday through oar i bank?,

returning l,100. f"

Charlotte Obterver: The Air-Lin- e pas-

senger trian which came in 7y
morning brought the corpse of Hill Car-so-ns

ollored, one of the hands employed

cn a material train of the road. He was

killed day before yesterday by one of hi
fellow-laborer- s, also a negro,

train was standing at Tocca

Referring to the failure of Smith k
Forbes, CharUtte and Boston, the Char-lott- e

Observer says nearly if o0,11
all the creditors reside at the North. A
deed of trust has been filed conveying-th-

property of the firm to J..M. B. Reynolds,

of Massachusetts. The assets, says the
Observer are three or four times "j

dinnatrhes stated, or about f30,W0
r $40,000.

Looifiburg Times:1 The party is what
oIp ta rt rf and not men-- . U p

it nnMa Vianm all nnr liberties, ana
i ctia v mnt nf .

coarse, fall wiin.MUCU Ik - " I

m nmniiffn ai other men !

Claw viIUC
suiUble for this exalted position and there
is no reason, in the world for all this

abuse and slander, which is Mj PJr
ing in the rarions newspapers m tke auic
of Vance and Merrimon.
'

Kinston Journal: Mrs. Pass
of Bearer Creek Township. o Joots
county, had her dress to take fire n Mon-

day last, and with no help at hapd. off-

ered eeverly before exUngaishinj ttj
flames; with great presence of mwa
wrapped blanket after blanket around her.
nd fiilingr to pnt ont the-fir- ran a

pond or water, and broice tnc
fnratJMirmthe water. Ileriojanes

SUN TELEGRAMS.
EARLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS.

OVER THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Bismarck's Repressive measures
The Pope's Encyclical.

JJERUK. Jan. 11. there has been a
specie increase of 182,000 marks. The
rate of discount has been reduced to four
percent.

Losdon, Jan. 11.- - The steamer Barnard
Castle has floated:

The barque Day Star, from New Or--
leans,! put into Crook Haven, having lost
two men overboard. She afterward went
ashore, and now has ten feet of water in
the hold.

The rimes' Berlin despatch says: "For
some time there past sinister rumors have
been afloat that the Chaucellor was cast
ine about for power to prevent members of
the Reichstag- - from using unbecoming ex
pressions in the highest representative as-

sembly Torhe land, and to-nig- ht (Thurs-
day ) all Berlin has been put into commo-
tion b t he publication of a document
which leaves no doubt as to the intentions
oi this strong-wille- d man. l his is no
less than an outline of the bill
aiming at the Federal JCouncil, and it must
necessarily taite sucn a prominent, piace in
the history of civil liberty that I do not
hesitate to transmit it to you entire."

The document bears the date of Fried--
richsruhe, December 31st. It places the
power of punishment of members of the
Reichstag in the hands of a committee com
posed" of two V and ten
members of the Reichstag, which will meet
at the order of the President of the House,
or on ainotion of twenty members. The
committee will be authorized to inflict pen
alties, xiz,: first, to order a member to re-

ceive a public reprimand; second, to oblige
the offender to make an apology before
the assembled House third to exclude the
guilty Deputy from the Reichstag for a
fixed period. Should this exclusion extend
to the entire term of the Legislature the

v members so punished may also be liable to
lose the right- - f' being elected to' the
Reichstag, and, further, an independent
motion in faror of depriving a deputy of
his right of election, may be brought for
ward in the House, j if the unbecoming
conduct of which member of the Reich--
staj ie pronounced to have been guilty, in
voltes action punishable by the common
law, the deputy in- - question may be
handed over to the indicial authoritv to be
dealt with according to law simultaneously
with the infliction of suchi punishment by
the ! ReicWtag. , A reproduction of thiB
speech, or remarks which called it forth, in
a stenographic report or any other publi-
cation of them in the press, "may be pro--

moiieu, coniravcuiiuus ui uiis proniDiuon
to be punished with imprisonment of from
three weeks to three months.

The Daily New Berlin dispatch says :
"Th nronosed bill nractic"1Hv abolishes
all guarantee of freedom of debate with
it, the power of-- the majority to turn any
pending; member over to the courts, f It

. makea fta nenal offence for the; press to" - , . , -VV. - t. i
sured bv th President of the Diet. .nomi
halW aimixl t ihn' sAriaf dennties. The
lw could be applied or misapplied to any
nhian; ii. tlf! t -- e A. :n.rrr

ioemuer oi uierw bill was whally unexpected and seems
of yoar rifers and harbor.Europe.irm even the. National Liberals, dm - late oi xne cre w,


